Mathematical, Physical and Life Sciences Divisional Board

Approved at the meeting of Chemistry Academic Board March 2015

Honour School of Chemistry

Brief note about nature of change: Students wanting to do Part II outside of Chemistry needed to submit an application to the Faculty Office by the Friday of 1st week HT, for the remaining students doing a project within Chemistry the deadline for applications was 4th week. At the meeting it was agreed to extend the deadline to third (from first) week of HT. The deadline for the remaining students was extended from week four to week six.

Effective date

- For third year students starting from MT 2015
- For first examination from 2015-16

Location of change


Detail of change

Applications for project approval, including the names of the supervisor and a co-supervisor and a short project summary (not more than 250 words), should be sent by the student to the Chemistry Academic Board, c/o Chemistry Faculty Office, Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, South Parks Road, by Friday of the first-third week of Hilary Full Term preceding the intended Part II year. Students who are uncertain whether their intended Part II supervision is in category (ii) above should consult their College Tutor or the Chemistry Faculty Office.

Explanatory Notes

Students find the Part II allocation process very stressful, for those students wanting to do a Part II outside of Chemistry they needed to submit an application to the Faculty Office by
the Friday of 1st week HT, for the remaining students doing a project within Chemistry the deadline for applications was 4th week. To enable the students to have more time to make up their mind by attending the Part IB Option lectures and experiencing more advanced chemistry, they would get a clearer picture of which area they would like to work in. Students were notified early on in MT of these new deadlines.